
Make more money
with Pacaso
Pacaso is the co-ownership marketplace for
buying, owning and selling a vacation home.
We offer a fully managed LLC co-ownership
program that includes property management,
interior design and an easy scheduling
system. Owning a Pacaso is the best to enjoy
a vacation home throughout the year without
having to pay the cost of a whole home and
maintaining the property. 

EXPAND YOUR REACH WITH 
NEW VACATION HOME BUYERS

Get paid a full 3% referral commission
on the share price of any Pacaso your
client buys. Pacaso will honor this
regardless of the commissions
changes happening in the industry.

Use your Agent Referral Dashboard to
easily refer potential buyers, track the
status of commissions and generate
unique share links.

Your client relationships are yours to
keep — that's why we partner with
you and your client to guide you
through every step of the way.

No matter where you’re based or
licensed, you can refer clients to
thousands of homes nationwide and in
select global markets.

BECOME A PACASO PREFERRED AGENT

As a Pacaso Preferred Agent, you’ll help
introduce co-ownership to more buyers and
open doors in new markets. Get paid a full
3% referral commission when your client
purchases a share of a Pacaso home in any
market, no matter where you are licensed.
To become a Preferred Agent, simply create
your Pacaso agent account.

REFER ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

EARN A 3% REFERRAL COMMISSION

REFER WITH EASE

CONNECT WITH CONFIDENCE

LEARN MORE

Contact us:
agents@pacaso.com
www.pacaso.com/agents



“It was an amazing transaction and
experience. My client lives in Dallas but
was looking in Tahoe, and we learned

about Pacaso. He loved the idea of
owning a share of  a house. It was a

smooth and easy two-week process. As
his agent I was hands off, Pacaso
handled everything perfectly!”

 - TOP PRODUCING AGENT, DALLAS 

02 Introduce Pacaso to your database of clients
and professional contacts (e.g., builders,
developers, investors and fellow agents).

03 Bring pre-market and off-market listings to
Pacaso for a first look.

01 Show Pacaso listings to active buyers in the
market for vacation homes. You and your
buyers can be located anywhere! We have
listings across the globe, and we work with
buyers and agents from across the country.

How to work with us

GET IN TOUCH

Pacaso curates the best listings nationwide and brings
buyers together to co-own a vacation home. Having your
listing featured on Pacaso will provide more exposure to
potential buyers. If buyers are interested in your listing,
Pacaso becomes your whole home buyer and we work
with you to close.

PACASO LISTINGS

04 Educate current vacation home owners about
selldown ownership with Pacaso as an
alternative to selling their whole home.

agents@pacaso.com | www.pacaso.com/agents


